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A complete menu of Cafe Lorae from East Geelong covering all 15 courses and drinks can be found here on the
card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

Bernhard Bartell likes about Cafe Lorae:
Amazing coffee ... Bright friendly cheerful staff highly recommend breaky or lunch smiles all round .... Run by
local Geelong family ... Everything made fresh daily on site ,old style cooking like gran used to cook ... Owner
takes much pride in keeping everyone happy...and nothing was too much to ask ... Try out her slices wow ...

Variety plus read more. The restaurant offers free WLAN for its guests, Depending on the weather conditions,
you can also sit outside and eat. What رادمان زنوزی doesn't like about Cafe Lorae:

popped into this small cozy, old-fashioned caffe on a cold morning for some hot coffee. the items displayed in the
front tried to buy me also a veg toastie. they serve a lot of muffins and discs in addition to the usual café foods.
next time she has to try./ my weak latte made to perfection was warm and tasty. the girl at the theke with a big
smile was so friendly and helpful. I started my day with a yay! read more. Cafe Lorae from East Geelong is a
comfortable coffee house, where you can enjoy a snack or cake with a hot coffee or a hot chocolate, For a
snack, you can also have the yummy sandwiches, small salads and other snacks. In case you want to have

breakfast, a hearty brunch is offered to you, Furthermore, the customers of the establishment enjoy the
comprehensive variety of the differing coffee and tea specialities that the restaurant has available.
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�tra�
GINGER

Süße�
MUFFINS

Beer
GINGER BEER

Energydrink�
WHITE

Beverage�
HOT COFFEE

Slushe�
LIME

Shish�
MINT

Alcoholi� Drink�
WODKA

BEER

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

CHOCOLATE

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 6-15:00
Tuesday 6-15:00
Wednesday 6-15:00
Thursday 6-15:00
Saturday 8-15:00
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